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Good afternoon everyone, I am very happy to be here today to tell you a little bit about my experience as a CDC laboratory leadership fellow assigned to the NYC public health laboratory. 



Laboratory Leadership Service (LLS)

 CDC Fellowship
 Mirrored from the Epidemiologic Intelligence Service (EIS)
 Since 2015
 2 years fellowship
 6-8 fellows per year 
 CDC-based fellows and field fellows (NYC and MN (2017), 2018: NH)
 Leadership training with focus on research, QM and biosafety.
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First of all, I am a molecular microbiologist and bioinformatician by training and I joined the LLS program 1 year ago. So what is LLS? It is a CDC fellowship that is mirrored from the epidemiologic intelligence service or EIS but from and for the labs. It started in 2015 and I am in the 3rd cohort. It lasts 2 years with an average of 6 to 8 fellows per year and it required 2 years of post doc experience before joining. Up until when I started all the fellows were CDC based and in 2017 Randy joined the Minnesota public health lab and I joined NYC. In 2018, one of the incoming fellows will join new Hampshire. The main goal of the fellowship is to provide leadership training with focus on research, QM and biosafety and how to integrate all of those components in your day to day operations. I have to say that I love that combination and it is a very well-rounded fellowship and experience.



NYC Public Health Laboratory
 In Manhattan
 Next to the biggest hospitals
 Around 150 employees
 Different units: 

Microbiology, Virology, Environmental but 
also Admin, QM, Safety.

 Specimens for diagnostics, surveillance 
and research.

 My assignment? 
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One of the differences with CDC-based fellows is that I am working for CDC at the NYC PHL. Our lab is in Manhattan and next to the biggest hospitals. It is a large laboratory with around 150 employees and have 6 main units: micro, virology, environmental, admin, qm and safety. We do diagnostic testing, surveillance and research. So what do I do there? I am involved in all different units mentioned above and intermingling them with my different projects. 



Projects

 Laboratory work
 Quality management
 Safety
 Management and leadership
 Research Project
 Service to the Agency
 Communication
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One of the great concept behind LLS is the many different involvements and projects that create great opportunities. It can be sometimes a puzzle and I wear many hats. This word cloud was created based on my emails and as you can see there is an little bit of everything in there. ELC been a big contributor lately as it is probably the case for many of you. I am involved in a main research project, lab work, QM, safety, management and leadership opportunities, service to the agency and many collaborations. I will give some details on all of those main points. 



Laboratory rotations

Public Health Laboratory

Microbiology Virology Environmental

Molecular Typing
WGS

Food/Legionella
Water chemistry/microbiology

LRN Unit

Enterics
STD

Mycobacteriology
Maldi-ToF

AST
HPLC

Serology
Viral culture

Panther/pNAAT/Biofire/EasyMag
Rabies

HIV Phylogeny
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Part of my fellowship is based on rotations in the different units and labs. This is done by spending around 1 to 2 weeks in every unit learning not only the testing method but why are we receiving those samples, how is the testing done, what are some of the limitations of the method, what are we reporting and what is the public health response based on those results.I think this is a great way to understand how a PHL works, its role, impact and limitations. 



Quality management
 Reviewed, revised, implemented new and 

existing SOPs

 Participated in internal QM audit

 Validations and verifications

 Assessing an existing rt-PCR assay 
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QM is now a part of my daily work and it is something that has changed the way I do research and testing. I have reviewed, revised and implemented new and existing SOPs for different projects and units. I also participated in internal QM audit and help with instrument validation. I am also currently assessing an existing method and that involves re-doing validation assays, calibrations, limits of detections, SOPs and so on. 



Safety

 Risk assessment on DNA extraction for WGS

 Standardization of BSCs/PCR workstations SOPs 
for cleaning/decontamination and hands-on 
training. 

Adventures in ETOR - New York City’s Journey Away from Paper Requisitions and Towards an Electronic
Test Ordering System - Altaf Shaikh and Anna Liddicoat - Sunday 4:00-5:30pm
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Safety is also a component that is always incorporated in my projects and that I have learned to pay a lot of attention to. I have a conducted a risk assessment on the DNA extraction procedure for whole genome sequencing. I am also working on an attempt at standardizing BSC and PCR workstation use/cleaning and decon for our whole lab and will share our developed SOP with MN. This will also involve hands on staff training. We have a great safety team in NYC with many innovative ideas to make safety fun and interesting.  Anna is actually here at APHL presenting with our LIS team on eorder. 



Management and leadership

 Weekly Director meetings and bi-weekly 
Division meetings

 Quarterly Performance Review and ELC 
applications feedback

 Postdoctoral Fellow interview

 Coordinating a laboratory Legionella project
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I have been very fortunate to be involved in many leadership opportunities. To observe but also to participate myself and take the lead on some projects. Under Jen and Scott’s leadership, I participate in the weekly director meeting and biweekly meeting with the deputy commissioner and admin at the division level where we discuss anything from lab testing to procurement. I have also been involved in providing feedback for a variety of documents such as our quarterly performance review and ELC grant applications. A relatively new post doc, Stephen, who is also around this weekend, has joined the lab and I was involved in the hiring process. And I am also coordinating effort on a assessment of a lab legionella project. 



Chelsea Sexual Health Clinic: from design to grand 
opening
 Lab space design and collaboration with architects and 

safety group.
 Interaction with vendor for procurement contracts and 

site assessment with admin team.
 Partnering with division of STI for workflow at clinic.
 Safety risk assessment with safety team.
 Developing a validation testing plan with QM.
 SOP development with QM.
 Medical records and LIS integration with LIS team.
 Laboratory scientist training
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One of the most important leadership project I am involved in is the implementation of lab testing inside the Chelsea sexual health clinic. Here we have a sexual health clinic that very recently reopened with those amazing signs, it is NYC after all, and we would to model it after the Dean st express clinic in London where patient can swab themselves and get CT/GC results in under 2 hours. So I became the liaison, point of contact for this project. And the great thing is that it involves many collaborations, leadership, qm, lab work and safety. For example, we collaborated with the architects and safety group to design the lab space. We will be using a Cepheid infinity instrument and we are partnering with the vendor for procurement and site assessment with our admin team.I am also working with our QM team to develop a validation plan and SOPs and also with training our laboratory scientists who will be performing the tests at the clinic. I hope I get to see it open in 2019 which is our goal. 



LMINDS: Legionella monitoring in NYC’s water 
distribution system

 Implementing DNA Extraction, PCR for 16S, 18S, ITS, library 
preparation and sequencing

 Method validation
 SOP development
 Obtained external funding through a startup for WGS
 Data analysis
 Publication
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Then I also have a collaborative research project with PHL and DEP which involves temporal and spatial microbial community characterization of the NYC water distribution system using metagenomics. More specifically looking at the prevalence and distribution of Legionella. And again, as part of this project it involves lab work, qm and safety. We need to implement the method and validate it for 16S, 18S and ITS on filters collected. Develop SOPs and perform data analysis. We also answered a call for a grant and secured external funding through a startup company to do WGS along with pcr based metagenomics with the ultimate goal to publish our findings and share them with our collaborators. 



LabAid: Developing laboratory capacity 
testing

Developing lab capacity for Legionella detection and characterization
 Remotely: 

o Assessment using CDC developed toolkit
o Tailored approach to HI needs and to implement 7 different assays
o Prepared list of SOPs, supplies and schedule

 On-site:
o Examined lab workflow
o Preparedness exercise with sample collection/PCR/interpretation
o Performed training on all assays with lab and stakeholders
o Stakeholder meeting
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Definition of Lab-Aid:  a short term laboratory assistance from CDC to addressing partners’ laboratory needs and can include urgent public health responses and other laboratory capacity building requests. I also had the great opportunity to participate in a labaid developing lab capacity testing and preparedness plan for detection and characterization of Legionella in environmental and clinical samples at the Hawaii department of Health Laboratory facility. They wanted to develop a laboratory response plan in case such outbreak occurs. And this initiative brought together 4 laboratories and it was an extraordinary experience. I was there for 3 weeks and here are a few of the items that were accomplished. We were able to get the Hawaii Public Health Laboratory started with Legionella testing capacity from sampling to confirmation using various laboratory methods.



LabAid: the other side of the story

 Developing lab capacity for rabies detection using 
rt-PCR at the NYC PHL

 Coordinating with CDC SME’s and NYC PHL rabies 
group to determine what the needs are:
o Site assessment for workflow
o Risk assessment
o Implementation of the procedure
o Inactivation
o SOPs and jobaids
o Training

Lab-Aid: A New Endeavor for CDC to Provide Field Laboratory Assistance to Public Health Laboratories
Poster – P37 – Dr. Aufra Araujo
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Now, I am actually on the other side of the lab aid, and bring Dave Lowe, who is an LLS fellow in the Poxvirus and Rabies Branch at CDC, to implement PCR based rabies testing at the NYC PHL. 



Communication

 CDC-PHL liaison

 Participated in the inaugural TED-style talk session at the EIS 
conference

 Lay-audience communication 
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Something else that is great about the program is the potential for collaborations and contributions. In many instances, I have been in a role of CDC-PHL liaison for facilitating discussions, sharing tools, ideas, reaching out for protocols. And this is mutual. I share some of what NYC does and what CDC does for trainings for example and I believe this is a great way of communicating new ideas and share knowledge. I also participated in the inaugural ted style talk session at the EIS conference last month, and this was a great opportunity to showcase and give a wide overview of some of the big picture goals and opportunities as a fellow. I have also helped some lay audience communication pieces for NYC which were a lot of fun. 



LLS Class of 2017: 

 Many oral and poster presentations 
 Conducted 15 risk assessments and wrote more than 20 

SOPS/JobAids/training materials
 Serve on LIS/QMS/Biosafety committees
 5 EpiAids from Pto Rico to US. Virgin Islands passing through Uganda, 

Bangladesh and Cameroon
 2 LabAids and 2 EOC details
 Peer career group and “lunch with mentor” series

Come talk to us!
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Lastly, I wanted to highlight some of the work that we have accomplished as a class and I am very proud to be a part of. As of April 2017, between all 7 of us we conducted 15 RA…�We are also a cool group if you want to join us and help each others with peer career group and lunch with mentor series and have a great program 



For more information, contact CDC
1-800-CDC-INFO (232-4636)
TTY:  1-888-232-6348    www.cdc.gov

The findings and conclusions in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the 
official position of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
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Questions?
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I would like to thank the LLS team for all their help, their support has been amazing. My supervisors and mentors at the NYC PHL, Jen and Scott for welcoming me and making me part of the team right away. Special thanks to Enoma for the great discussion and including me in many projects. Last but not least the LLS 2017 class for all the back and forth and support. 



Learn more at www.cdc.gov/LLS

http://www.cdc.gov/LLS
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